**September**

**Pilgrimage Roundtable Discussion**  
September 15, 7 PM  
COG WA/CAL Room  
*Brought to you by: UMEC, University Ministry, & The Center for American Indian Studies*

**Crafting Unity-God’s Eye**  
September 21, 12-2 PM  
Crosby Main Floor  
*Brought to you by: UMEC & La Raza Latina*

**Jewish New Year Celebration**  
September 28, 11-2 PM  
Crosby Steps  
*Brought to you by: UMEC & Religious Studies*

**I Slam, Therefore, I AM: A Night of Latin@ Poetry by Joaquin Zihuatanejo-HBO Def Poet and Slam Poetry World Champion**  
September 28, 8 PM  
Cataldo-Globe Room  
*Brought to you by: La Raza Latina, Coffee House, UMEC, GSBA, & English Department*

---

![Joaquin Zihuatanejo](image)  
*Joaquin Zihuatanejo  
2009 World Cup of Poetry Champion*

**Cultural Awareness Night-Black in Latin America**  
September 30, 7 PM  
Foley Teleconference Room

---

**October**

**GU’ First Creative Writing O-PEN MIC Reading**  
October 4, 7:30 PM  
Jundt, 110

**Crafting Unity-Salish Language**  
October 12, 12-2 PM  
Crosby Main Floor  
*Brought to you by: UMEC and The Center for American Indian Studies*
LGBT Nurturing Environments Workshop (Staff and Faculty Only)
October 18, 12 PM
College Hall 128

That's So Gay-A One-Person Play

By: Kristo Gobin
October 18, 7 PM
Foley Teleconference Room
This performance explores the coming out process of a first-generation Croatian American. This original work chronicles the personal and public struggles of coming to terms with one's sexuality. That's So Gay! is an experience which insists that heteronormativity and its prevalence be examined; especially since coming out undermines and challenges dominant expectations about sex, gender, sexuality, and sexual performance.

Brought to you by: UMEC, Center for Global Engagement, GSBA, OUTSpokane, Religious Studies, Women's and Gender Studies, The Institute for Hate Studies, LGBT Resource Center, HERO, EEO Office, & Climate Committee

Rich Zag, Poor Zag (and somewhere in between): A dialogue on socio-economics
October 19, 7 PM
Cataldo, Globe Room

Brought to you by: Gonzaga University Climate Committee

Mocktail Movie Night (Fall Family Weekend-Parents invited!)
October 21, 7 PM
Foley Teleconference Room
Disability: Accessibility and Beyond Workshop (Staff and Faculty only)
October 25, 12 PM
College Hall 128

"Beyond Mainstream Images: Disability and Identity in a Changing World"
By: Noemi Sohn
October 25, 6:15 PM Reception, 7 PM Lecture
Jepson Wolff Auditorium
Brought to you by: UMEC, DREAM, Center for Global Engagement, Athletics, CAMPO, Filipino American Student Union, GU Law School, & Climate Committee

Disability Rights Activist Noemi Sohn

November

Free Land: Race and Land in America
By: Ariel Luckey
November 3, 7 PM
Jepson Wolff Auditorium
Brought to you by: Residence Life, UMEC, Office of Intercultural Relations, Center for Global Engagement, GSBA, College of Arts and Science Dean, Leadership Resource Center, & EEO Office

Social Justice/Hip Hop Activist Ariel Luckey
Crafting Unity-Parols, Filipino Christmas Lantern
November 9, 12-2 PM
Crosby Main Floor
Brought to you by: UMEC and FASU (Filipino American Student Union)

In The Spirit of Metacom: Deconstructing Thanksgiving with Dr. Deirdre A. Almeida (Eastern Washington University)

November 9, 7 PM
Foley Teleconference Center

Cultural Awareness Showcase-Ric Gendron Art Exhibit
Local artist will display his Native American pieces and share meaning about his art.
November 11, 12-2 PM
Crosby Main Floor

3rd Annual International Day of Tolerance
International Day of Tolerance is recognized around the world to assert the need to educate and raise awareness about the impact of intolerance, bias and various forms of hate. Gonzaga’s humanistic mission and Jesuit tradition are aligned with respecting and recognizing the rights and beliefs of individuals who are often marginalized in the world.
Promptly at noon, students and all employees of Gonzaga, as well as the local Spokane community are invited to stand for justice by linking arms and forming a line of solidarity. The human chain of interlocked arms will start at the Crosby Student Center to collaboratively represent the value of actively supporting inclusion and human difference.
November 16, 12 PM
Crosby Front Steps

December

Holiday Around the World
A total of six holidays will be presented. Each will have a table with an activity, food, and be available for Q&A. Also, a speaker from each presentation will present for 15 minutes, providing a more detailed description of the holiday. FREE!
December 5, 5-7 PM
Lower Crosby (mailroom side)

UMEC Study Break
December 12, 6 PM
UMEC

January

Crafting Unity-Chinese Lantern
Come join us on Wednesday, January 25 from 12-2p in Crosby to celebrate the New Year and a new semester by making Chinese New Year lanterns, a staple of the Chinese New Year tradition. This event is FREE! Brought to you by UMEC and Chinese Club.
January 25, 12-2 PM
Crosby Main Floor
Third Annual GU Iron Chef: Cultural Cooking Battle
GU Iron Chef's goal is for students to teach each other about their respective cultures through cultural dishes; to build a more inclusive GU community by providing a platform, in which the GU community can interact, learn about, and experience the culinary aspects of each other's.
January 29, 2-3:30 PM
Crosby Main Floor

February

White Like Me: Lecture by Tim Wise
February 1, 8 PM
Cataldo Globe Room
Brought to you by: GSBA, UMEC, and Chief Diversity Officer

Mocktail Movie Night-Mooz-Lum
Amid a strict Muslim rearing and social life he has never had, Tariq Mahdi enters college confused. New peers, family and mentors help him find his place, but the 9/11 attacks force him to face his past and make the biggest decisions of his life. After the movie, Sociology Professor Vik Gumbhir will lead an open forum discussion on the film. FREE SNACKS AND MOCKTAILS will be provided.
February 10, 7 PM
Foley Teleconference Center
Brought to you by: UMEC, Student Wellness Resource Center, and Professor Vik Gumbhir

The Melding Of Spiritual Activism and Social Justice
Lecture By: Ericka Huggins
February 13, 7 PM
Jepson Wolff Auditorium
Brought to you by: UMEC, Black Student Union and Young Democrats

Ericka Huggins
Activist, poet, professor, and former Black Panther Party Leader and political prisoner
Open Mic
All forms of literature welcome!
February 15, 7 PM
Jepson, Room 109

Crafting Unity-African Art Showcase
Fantastic artist Nicholas Sironka from African will display his amazing pieces and share meaning about his art. This event is FREE.
February 22, 12-2 PM
Crosby Main Floor
Brought to you by UMEC, Art Department, and Global Engagement

Cultural Awareness Night-Sironka African Art Workshop
February 24, 7 PM
Jundt Art Center Art Studio (Limited Seating, for more information contact Shawn Washington @ 509-313-5835 or washington@gonzaga.edu)
Brought to you by UMEC, Art Department, and Global Engagement

UMEC Movie Social (The Help)
Come watch a film adaptation of Kathryn Stockett's novel, The Help. The film is an ensemble piece about a young white woman, Eugenia "Skeeter" Phelan, and her relationship with two black maids during Civil Rights era America in the early 1960s. Skeeter is a journalist who decides to write a controversial book from the point of view of the maids (known as the Help), exposing the racism they are faced with as they work for white families. This event is FREE plus the popcorn will be too!
February 26, 4 PM-Movie Start Time
Crosby Main Floor

March

Cultural Awareness Night: The Help Film Discussion
Have you watched "The Help" and would like to discuss with the fellow GU community? Join us at 6:30p on March 1 for this round-table discussion.
This event is FREE.
March 1, 6:30 PM
Foley Teleconference Center
Brought to you by UMEC and WGST

Second Annual Diversity Monologues
Based on your cultural upbringing, friends, media, education, social class, and overall life experience, how do you come to know YOUR COMMUNITY?
Featuring Guest Emcee and Poet, SHIHAN
March 29, 7 PM
Jepson Wolff Auditorium
Brought to you by: UMEC, GSBA, Office of the President, Community-Building Foundation

Shihan, the first and only poet to have a poem named 'download of the week' on iTunes
April

Gonzaga's Last Creative Writing Open Mic Reading of the Spring
Everyone is welcome, from authors to comedians, poets to song-writers. Food and refreshments will be served. Please RSVP to Dr. Keya Mitra: mitra@gonzaga.edu
April 10, 7 PM
Jepson Wolff Auditorium
Brought to you by English Dept., Reflection, and UMEC

Crafting Unity - Lei Making
Unity Multicultural Education Center and Hawaiian/Pacific Islander Club presents "Lei Making". Come to Crosby on Wednesday April 11 from 12-2pm and learn how to make a craft piece of paradise. Snacks will be included and this event is totally FREE!
April 11, 12-2 PM
Crosby Main Floor
Brought to you by UMEC and HPIC

Yom Hashoah - Holocaust Remembrance Program
Featuring candle-lighting led by Rabbi Goldstein and poetry readings by Marjorie Agosín; author, poet, professor, and human rights activist.
April 18, 7 PM
Foley Teleconference Center
Brought to you by: UMEC, Religious Studies Dept., Modern Languages Dept., WGST, Speaker's Fund, Academic Vice President's Office, Chief Diversity Officer's Office, President's Office, International Studies Dept., and UMIN

Stand Against Racism
Featuring guest speakers Raymond Reyes, Ph.D, GU's Chief Diversity Officer, Jaime Hollis, GU's LGBT Resource Center Coordinator, and a special performance by GU's gospel choir, Holy Infusion.
April 27, 12-1 PM
Gonzaga Law School, First Floor, Room 143
Brought to you by: UMEC and GU Law School Diversity Committee

May

UMEC Study Break
May 7, 6 PM
UMEC